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A bstract

The gauge theory ofspin glasses and statistical-m echanicalform ulation oferror-

correcting codesarereviewed with an em phasison theirsim ilarities.Forthegauge

theory,we explain the functionalidentitieson dynam icalautocorrelation functions

and on the distribution functions oforder param eters.These functionalidentities

restrictthepossibilitiesofslow dynam icsand com plex structureofthephasespace.

An inequality forerror-correcting codesisshown to beinterpreted to indicatenon-

m onotonicity ofspin orientation asa function ofthetem perature in spin glasses.

Key words: spin glass,gauge theory,com plex phasespace,slow dynam ics,

error-correcting codes

1 Introduction

Them ean-� eld theoryofspin glassesiswellestablished [1].Thereexistsalow-

tem peraturespin glassphasewith com plex structureofthephasespacewith

such characteristicsasreplica sym m etry breaking,m any valleysand slow dy-

nam ics.In contrast,investigationsofrealistic� nite-dim ensionalsystem shave

been ham pered by di� cultiesofanalytic treatm ent,and num ericalm ethods

have been the predom inant toolofresearch.An interesting exception isthe

gauge theory which exploits gauge sym m etry ofthe system to derive m any

exact/rigorous results such asthe exact expression ofthe internalenergy,a

bound on thespeci� cheatand variousidentitiesforcorrelation functions[1,2].

Itm ay bea littlebitsurprising thatthisgaugetheory isclosely related with

som e problem s ofinform ation processing such as error-correcting codes and

im age restoration.Suppose thatone transm itsdigitalinform ation (a bitse-

quence)through a noisy channel.An im portantgoaloferror-correcting codes
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is to devise an e� cient way to encode and decode the inform ation in order

to rem ove as m uch noise as possible from the output ofthe channel.This

problem can berewritten asan Isingspin glass[3]:A bitsequenceisnaturally

expressed asan Isingspin con� guration,and noisecorrespondstorandom ness

in exchange interactions.Then the statisticalinference ofthe originalinfor-

m ation,given thenoisy outputofthechannel,isfound tobeequivalenttothe

statisticalm echanicsofan Ising spin glass.

A sim ilar analogy exists between im age restoration,in which one tries to

rem ove noise from a given digitalim age,and the statisticalm echanics ofa

spin system in random � elds.Itisthepurpose ofthiscontribution to review

the gauge theory ofspin glassesand inform ation processing problem s,error-

correctingcodesin particular,with em phasison thesim ilaritiesbetween these

super� cially quitedi� erent� elds[1].

The gauge theory ofspin glasses and error-correcting codes are reviewed in

sections2and 3,respectively,with afew new resultsand viewpoints.Sum m ary

isgiven in section 4.

2 G auge theory ofspin glasses

Thegaugetheory ofspin glassesisapowerfultheoreticalfram ework to derive

anum berofexact/rigorousresultson m odelsofspin glassesusing gaugesym -

m etry ofthesystem .Itdoesnotanswerdirectly thequestion oftheexistence

orabsence ofthespin glassphasein � nite dim ensions.Neverthelessthisthe-

ory leadsto variousresultswhich setstrong constraintson thepossibilitiesof

the existence region ofthe spin glassphase in the phase diagram and other

non-trivialconclusions[1,2,4].

2.1 System and itssym m etry

Letusconsiderthe�J Ising m odelwith theHam iltonian

H = �
X

hiji

JijSiSj; (1)

whereJij,a quenched random variable,iseitherJ (with probability p)or�J

(with probability1� p).Thesum overhijirunsoverappropriatepairsofsites,

such as(butnotrestricted to)nearest neighbourson a regularlattice.This
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probability distribution can bewritten in a com pactform as

P(Jij)=
eK p�ij

2coshK p

; (2)

where �ij(= �1) is the sign ofJij.It is easy to check that (2) is equalto

p if�ij = 1 and is 1� p when �ij = �1 ifwe de� ne the param eter Kp by

e�2K p = (1� p)=p.

TheHam iltonian (1)isinvariantunderthegaugetransform ation

Si! Si�i; Jij ! Jij�i�j; (3)

wheref�ig isa setofIsing variables� xed arbitrarily ateach site.

2.2 Exactenergy

Itispossible to derive the exact expression ofthe internalenergy,averaged

over the probability (2),under a sim ple condition between the tem perature

and theprobability p.Thede� nition oftheinternalenergy is

[E ]=
X

f�ijg

Y

hiji

P(Jij)�

P

fSig
H e��H

P

fSig
e��H

; (4)

wherethesquarebrackets[� � �]denotethecon� gurationalaverage.Thegauge

transform ation (3) just rede� nes the running variables f�ijg and fSig and

thereforedoesnota� ectthevalueoftheinternalenergy.Thus(4)isrewritten

as

[E ]=
X

�

eK p

P
�ij�i�j

(2coshK p)
N B

�

P

S H e
K
P

�ijSiSj

P

S e
K
P

�ijSiSj
; (5)

whereN B isthenum berofbondsin thesystem and K = �J.Sincethevalue

of(5)isindependent ofthe choice off�ig,we m ay sum the righthand side

of(5) over allpossible values off�ig and divide the result by 2N without

changing thevalueof[E ]:

[E ]=
1

(2coshK p)
N B 2N

X

�

X

�

e
K p

P
�ij�i�j �

P

S H e
K
P

�ijSiSj

P

S e
K
P

�ijSiSj
: (6)
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Fig.1.Phasediagram ofthe� J m odeland the Nishim oriline (dashed).

It is clear here that the denom inator on the right hand side cancels with

the sum over � ifK = K p,which m akes it possible to evaluate the energy

explicitly:

[E ]=
1

(2coshK p)
N B 2N

X

�

X

S

H e
K
P

�ijSiSj

=
1

(2coshK p)
N B 2N
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X
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X

S

e
K
P

�ijSiSj

=
1

(2coshK p)
N B 2N
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@

@�

!
X

S

(2coshK )N B

= �N B J tanhK : (7)

The only condition for the above m anipulations to be valid is the relation

K = K p to relatethetem peraturewith theprobability,de� ning a linein the

phasediagram ,theNishim orilineshown dashed in Fig.1.Notethatthelattice

structure,range ofinteraction,orthe spatialdim ension are allarbitrary.So

thepresentexactsolution (7)isvery generic.

Sim ilar argum ents lead to an upper bound on the speci� c heat and various

identitiesforstaticcorrelation functionsunderthecondition K = K p.

2.3 Absence ofslow dynam ics

An interesting relation can beestablished fordynam icalcorrelation functions

using thegaugetheory [5,6]:

h

hSi(tw)Si(t+ tw)i
F

K p

i

=
h

hSi(0)Si(t)i
eq

K p

i

: (8)
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tw+ttw0

Fig.2.Two m easurem enttim esofthe dynam icalcorrelation function on the right

hand side of(8).

Therighthand sideistheequilibrium autocorrelation function attem perature

K = K p.Thelefthand sideisa non-equilibrium correlation function starting

from the com pletely ferrom agnetic state at tim e 0.The � rst m easurem ent

is perform ed after waiting tim e tw and the second at tw + t(Fig.2).Ifthe

system s shows anom alously slow dynam ics,the non-equilibrium correlation

function,thelefthand side,willdepend on them easurem entstartingtim e(the

waitingtim etw)asitactuallyhappensin thespin glassphaseofthem ean-� eld

m odel.Otherwise,the system relaxesquickly to equilibrium ,im plying tim e-

translation invariance,orequivalently,independence ofthe lefthand side of

tw.The identity (8) proves that the latter possibility is the case since the

righthand sidedoesnotdepend on tw.Therefore,any spin glasssystem does

notshow slow dynam icson the line K = K p.The proofof(8)requiressom e

background ofthekineticIsing m odeland we referthereaderto theoriginal

papers.

Note that the above argum ent is not a proofofthe absence ofa spin glass

phase in general.W hathasbeen shown isthata phase with slow dynam ics

should exist,ifitdoesatall,away from theNishim oriline.

2.4 Distribution functionsoforderparam eters

An interesting functionalidentity Pm (x) = Pq(x) can be proved under the

sam e condition K = K p [7].Here,Pm (x)isthe distribution function ofm ag-

netization and Pq(x)isthedistribution ofspin glassorderparam eter,

Pm (x)=

2

4

P

S �
�

x� 1

N

P

iSi

�

e��H

P

S e
��H

3

5 (9)

and

Pq(x)=

2

4

P

S

P

� �
�

x � 1

N

P

iSi�i

�

e��H (S)��H (�)

P

S

P

� e
��H (S)��H (�)

3

5 : (10)

The proofofthe identity Pm (x) = Pq(x) is relatively straightforward ifwe

apply the gauge transform ation to the expression (9)and use the condition

K = K p.Afterthegaugetransform ation,(9)isexpressed as
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Pm (x)=
1

(2coshK p)
N B 2N

X

�

X

�

e
K p

P
�ij�i�j

�

P

�

P

S �
�

x � 1

N

P

iSi�i

�

eK p

P
�ij�i�jeK

P
�ijSiSj

P

� e
K p

P
�ij�i�j

P

S e
K
P

�ijSiSj
: (11)

Thelastexpression isequivalentto (10)ifK = K p.

Sincethedistribution function ofm agnetization Pm (x)isalwayscom posed of

atm osttwosim pledeltafunctionslocated at�m ,theidentity Pm (x)= Pq(x)

im pliesthatthedistribution ofspin glassorderparam eterPq(x)also hasthe

sam esim plestructure.Thisexcludesthepossibility thata com plex structure

ofthephasespace,which should bere ected in anon-trivialfunctionalform of

Pq(x),existson thelineK = K p.Thusa spin glass(orm ixed ferrom agnetic)

phase ofthe m ean-� eld type,ifit exists,should lie away from the line in

thephasediagram .Thisobservation reinforcestheconclusion oftheprevious

subsection on dynam icsthatthere isno m ean-� eld type spin glassphase on

theNishim oriline.

3 Error-correcting codes

The argum ents in the previous section on the gauge theory ofspin glasses

arein closeform alsim ilarity to som eproblem sofinform ation processing.W e

dem onstrateitwith error-correcting codesasa typicalexam ple[1].

3.1 Transm ission ofinform ation

The goalofthe theory oferror-correcting codes is to � nd e� cient m ethods

to infer the originalinform ation (bit sequence) from the output ofa noisy

transm ission channel.Forthispurposeitisknown tobenecessary tointroduce

redundancy before sending the inform ation through the channel,a process

called encoding (orcoding),see Fig.3.Atthe receiving end ofthe channel,

one decodesthe signalto retrieve theoriginalinform ation m aking fulluse of

the redundancy.Shannon’schannelcoding theorem setsa lowerlim iton the

redundancy in orderto retrievetheoriginalinform ation withouterrors,given

thenoisestrength ofthechannel.
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Length

Received information

Length

Decoded information
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decoding

transmission noise

Fig. 3. The original inform ation of N bits is encoded to a binary sequence of

N B (> N )bitswhich isthen transm itted through thenoisy channel.Theoutputof

the channelisdecoded to infertheoriginalinform ation.

3.2 Ising representation

It is convenient to form ulate the problem in term s ofIsing spins as natural

correspondencesexistbetween abitand an Ising spin (0and 1correspondsto

Si= (�1)0 = 1and Si= (�1)1 = �1,respectively)and between them od-two

addition and them ultiplication (e.g.,1+1=0 isequivalentto (�1)1� (�1)1 =

(�1)0 = 1)[3].Suppose that the originalinform ation one wishes to send is

an Isingspin con� guration f�ig.Redundancy can beintroduced by generating

a setofm any-body M attis-type interactions[8]from the spin con� guration,

J0ijk��� = �i�j�k � � �.Clearly the num ber ofinteractions NB is larger than the

num berofIsing spinsN ,im plying redundancy.A speci� cchoiceofthesetof

sites to form interactions fijk� � �g corresponds to a speci� c code.A search

for a good code is one ofthe m ain targets ofcoding theory,but we do not

review thisproblem here and continue the argum ent without specifying the

setfijk� � �g.

Theencoded inform ation J 0 � fJ0ijk���gistransm itted through thenoisy chan-

nel.Letus focusourattention on a binary sym m etric channelin which the

inputJ0ijk��� is ipped to the opposite sign Jijk��� = �J0ijk��� with errorproba-

bility p.The task isto infer(decode)the originalinform ation f�ig from the

noisy outputofthe channelJ � fJijk���g.Note thatfrustration existsin the

setofinteractions J although J
0 (which was generated by the M attisrule)

is not frustrated.Finite-tem perature statisticalm echanics ofthe Ising spin

glasswith interactionsJ servesasa usefultheoreticalplatform to decodethe

m essageasshown in thefollowing [3,9{12].
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3.3 Bayesian form ulation

The � rst step is to express the noise characteristics using the conditional

probability as

P(Jijk���jJ
0
ijk���)= P(Jijk���j�i�j�k � � �)=

e�pJijk����i�j�k���

2cosh�p
(12)

which isequalto p ifJijk���= �J0ijk���and 1� p otherwiseifwede� ne�p as

e
2�p =

1� p

p
: (13)

Notethat�p isessentially equivalentto K p appeared in theprevioussection,

the only di� erence being thatp and 1� p are exchanged.Assum ing a m em -

orylesschannel,in which each bitisa� ected by noise independently ofother

bits,theconditionalprobability ofthewholespin con� guration is

P(Jj�)=
Y

fijk���g

P(Jijk���j�i�j�k � � �)=
exp(�p

P

fijk���gJijk����i�j�k � � �)

(2cosh�p)
N B

; (14)

whereN B isthesizeofthesetJ.

Equation (14)representstheconditionalprobability oftheoutputJ given the

input�.To infertheoriginalinform ation,weneed theconditionalprobability

oftheinput� given theoutputJ.TheBayesform ulaisusefulforthispurpose:

P(�jJ)=
P(Jj�)P(�)

P

� P(Jj�)P(�)
; (15)

where� isa setofdynam icalvariablesused to infer�.

W eneed theexplicitform ofthedistribution function oftheoriginalinform a-

tion P(�),called theprior,to usetheBayesform ula (15)to infer� given J.

Itcan reasonably assum ed thatP(�)isa constant,a uniform prior,because

oneoften com pressesinform ation before encoding,which usually generatesa

very uniform distribution of0sand 1s.Then the �-dependence ofthe right

hand sidecom esonly from P(Jj�),and thuswe� nd

P(�jJ)/ P(Jj�)/ exp(�p
X

fijk���g

Jijk����i�j�k � � �): (16)
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Therighthand sideistheBoltzm ann factoroftheIsing spin glasswith m any

body interactions which are quenched since J is given and � xed.Therefore

the problem has been reduced to the statisticalm echanics ofthe Ising spin

glasswith thee� ective coupling �p.

3.4 Statisticalinference

There are two typicalm ethodsto inferthe originalinform ation (spin con� g-

uration)from theconditionalprobability (16)called theposterior.Oneisthe

M AP (m axim um a posterioriprobability) m ethod in which one chooses the

con� guration � thatm axim izesP(�jJ).Thisisequivalenttotheground-state

search oftheIsing spin glass

H = �
X

fijk���g

Jijk����i�j�k � � � (17)

according to (16).Another is the M PM (m axim izer ofposterior m arginals)

m ethod;one� rstm arginalizestheposteriorwith respectto �i

P(�ijJ)=
X

�j(j6= i)

P(�jJ) (18)

and chooses�i to m axim izethism arginalprobability.Ifwewritetheinferred

value as �̂i,we have �̂i = arg m ax�iP(�ijJ).Such a processiscarried outat

each i.TheM PM isequivalenttolookingatthesign ofthelocalm agnetization

�̂i = sgnh�ii,where the therm alaverage istaken using the Boltzm ann factor

(16) ofthe Ising spin system with e� ective coupling �p.The M AP m ay be

regarded asthesam em ethod �̂i= sgnh�ii,theonly di� erence being thatthe

therm alaverage isnow evaluated atthe ground state.Thusthese two m eth-

odsm ay be called the ground-state decoding (M AP)and � nite tem perature

decoding (M PM ),respectively.

An im portantm easureofdecoding perform anceistheoverlap ofthedecoded

inform ation (spin con� guration) f̂�ig and theoriginaltrueinform ation f�ig,

M =
1

N

"
X

i

�i�̂i

#

; (19)

where thesquare bracketsdenotethecon� gurationalaverage with respectto

the distribution ofnoise (or equivalently,quenched random ness in interac-

tions).Perfect decoding result gives M = 1 whereas a random result yields

M = 0.A largerM representsa betterresult.
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Fig.4.O verlap asa function ofthe tem perature

Itisusefulto replacetheparam eter�p in (16)with a general�because,� rst,

the M AP (� ! 1 )and the M PM (� = � p)can be treated within the sam e

fram ework and,second,one som etim es doesnotknow the correcterrorrate

p (and itsfunction �p)in applying theM PM .The overlap isthen a function

of� and p.It turns out that the overlap M (�;p) as a function of� is not

m onotonicbutreachesthem axim um at�p (Fig.4)[10]:

M (�;p)� M (�p;p): (20)

This non-m onotonicity is not surprising intuitively because the overlap has

been de� ned asa m easureofaveragebitwiseperform ance(19)and theM PM

has been designed to m axim ize the bitwise posterior (18).The proofofthe

inequality (20)willbegiven in thenextsubsection.

3.5 Interpretation asthe Ising spin glass

Theinequality (20)hasthefollowing interesting interpretation in thecontext

ofspin glasses.Let us consider the problem in term s ofthe ferrom agnetic

gauge,�i= 1 (8i).Generality isnotlostby thisrestriction because theprior

hasbeen assum ed to beuniform ,P(�)=const,and thusalltheoriginalcon-

� gurationshave the sam e statisticalproperties,leading to the sam e average

decoding perform anceM (�;p)forany choiceoff�ig.

In theferrom agneticgaugetheoverlap M (�;p)representstheaverageofthe

di� erencebetween thenum bersofup spinsand down spins:

M (�;p)=
1

N

"
X

i

�̂i

#

= [sgnh�ii]: (21)

Itshould also be noticed that(16)is equivalent to the Boltzm ann factorof

the �J Ising m odelwith m any body interactionsonly forthe ferrom agnetic

10



gauge,strictly speaking.Thereason isthattheinteraction Jijk���(= �i�j�k � � �)

is equalto +1 with probability 1� p and to �1 with probability p only in

the ferrom agnetic gauge.Thus the e� ective inverse tem perature �p in (16)

represents the condition thatthe system is on the Nishim oriline �p = � in

the ferrom agnetic gauge (with p and 1� p exchanged from the notation of

section 2).

To prove(20)in theferrom agneticgauge,we� rstwrite(21)explicitly:

"

h�ii

jh�iij

#

=
1

(2cosh�p)
N B

X

�

e
�p
P

�ij

P

� �ie
�
P

�ij�i�j

j
P

� �ie
�
P

�ij�i�jj
: (22)

Then,by applying the gauge transform ation (with gauge variable �i) and

evaluating theupperbound by taking theabsolutevalueofthesum m and,we

� nd

"

h�ii

jh�iij

#

=
1

2N (2cosh�p)
N B

X

�

X

�

e
�p
P

�ij�i�jh�ii�p
h�ii�

jh�ii�j

�
1

2N (2cosh�p)
N B

X

�

X

�

e
�p
P

�ij�i�jjh�ii�pj: (23)

The lastexpression iseasily seen to be equalto [sgnh�ii�p]= M (�p;p)ifwe

apply thegaugetransform ation to [sgnh�ii�p].

The inequality (20) is interpreted that the num ber ofup spins,relative to

the num ber ofdown spins,isa non-m onotonic function ofthe tem perature.

Thenum berofup spinsreachesitsm axim um on theNishim orilineand then

decreases as one further lowers the tem perature (Fig.4).In this sense,the

spin stateon theNishim orilineism oreordered than thestatesatany other

tem peraturewith thesam ep.

This is a highly non-trivialresult.As one lowers the tem perature from the

param agneticphase,thenum berofup spinsbecom esto exceed thatofdown

spinsassoonasthesystem enterstheferrom agneticphase(pointA inFig.5)if

oneim posestheboundary condition such thattheoverallinversion sym m etry

isbroken forthesystem with two-bodyinteractions.1 Thenum berofup spins

reaches the m axim um on the Nishim oriline,where,in som e sense,therm al

 uctuationsarebalanced with geom etricalfrustration (pointB).Then,asone

furtherlowersthe tem perature,the spin statesstartto capture the detailed

structure ofbond con� gurations,which werem asked by therm al uctuations

1 Note thatthe argum entin the presentsection appliesto the usualcase oftwo-

body interactionsaswell.
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Fig.5.Thespin state ism ore ordered atpointB than atA orC.

above the Nishim oriline,and the num ber ofup spins starts to decrease at

lowering thetem peratures(pointC).

Itshould be rem em bered here thatthe m agnetization m (�;p)= [h�ii�],not

the overlap M (�;p) = [sgnh�ii�],is ofcourse expected to be a m onotonic

function ofthe tem perature.Only the num ber ofup spins M (�;p),which

ignoresthespin-sizereductionduetotherm al uctuations(jh�iij< jsgnh�iij=

1),isnon-m onotonic.W em aythereforeconcludethattheNishim orilinem arks

thecrossoverbetween thepurely ferrom agneticregion (whereM increasesas

thetem peratureisdecreased)and a random ness-dom inated region (whereM

decreases).Thisobservation isreinforced by the factthatthe ferrom agnetic

order param eter m is equalto the spin glass order q on the Nishim oriline

ascan be derived from the functionalidentity Pm (x)= Pq(x)m entioned in

section 2:W ereasonablyexpectthattheferrom agneticorderdom inatesm > q

abovetheNishim orilineand theoppositeistruem < q below.

Anotherinteresting and usefulaspectconcerning therelation (orequivalence)

between the Ising spin glass and error-correcting codes is the sim plicity of

phasespaceand theabsenceofslow dynam icson theNishim orilinediscussed

in section 2.Practicalalgorithm s ofdecoding are generally im plem ented as

iterativesolutionsofTAP-likeequationsforlocalm agnetizations.Such itera-

tionscan be regarded asdiscrete-tim e dynam icsofthe Ising spin glass.And

theiteration isoften carried outon theNishim orilinetoachievethebestper-

form ancein thesenseofm axim um overlap M .Then,ifthesystem showsslow

dynam ics,theiteration m ay notconvergetothedesired resultin a reasonable

am ountoftim e.Theresultsin section 2 guaranteethatthisdoesnothappen.
2

2 There still exists a problem of appropriate choice of the initial condition in

practice [13].
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4 Sum m ary

Exact/rigorousresultshavebeen presented on staticand dynam icalproperties

oftheIsing spin glassusing thegaugetheory.Theseresultshavebeen shown

to restrictthe possibilitiesofcom plex structure ofthe phase space and slow

dynam icsofthem ean-� eld type.W ehavepresented a Baysian form ulation of

error-correcting codesthathasa very closeform alsim ilarity to theIsing spin

glass.Thebestbitwiseinferenceoftheoriginalinform ation hasbeen shown to

beachieved by a � nite-tem peraturedecoding corresponding to theNishim ori

linederived in thegaugetheoryofspin glasses.W ehaveseen thataninequality

on theoverlap,which isam easureofdecodingperform anceoferror-correcting

codes,hasan interesting interpretation underthecontextofspin glassesthat

the average spin orientation isnota m onotonic function ofthe tem perature.

The spin ordering,in the sense ofthe num berofup spins(ignoring the spin

reduction duetotherm al uctuations),takesitsm axim um valuenotatT = 0

but at a � nite tem perature corresponding to the Nishim oriline.Thus the

system ofIsing spin glassism ostferrom agnetically-ordered notin theground

statebutatthis� nitetem peratureeven within theferrom agneticphase.
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